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IT is extremely difficutlt to assess the imiiportance of syphilis
as a cause of heart disease. We ha-e little knowledge of
its incidence amoong the general population, an-d still less
of its influence uipon the heart. In consequence we do not
kInow- whlether the cases wi-hiich we recognize as syphilitic
hieart disease are merelyr isolated curiosities or the common
sequel of uncur -ed svpliilis.
The immediate mortality of syplhilis is trifling; it kills

1through visceral com-i-iplications. Btut no one inidicates the
specific nature of the or-ganie disease upon the death
certificate, and cirrhosis of the liver, cerebral disease,
etc., fitnire oni the records. The mortality of svphilis must,

however, be considerable, for aiieuirvsni auone kills a
thoussand people every year in England' and Wales, and the
vast majority of fatal aneurysins arc(due to syp-hilis.

Tite disease is common. Osler and Macrael state that it
hats been estimated that 12 per cent. of the ad-ult l)opulation
in Berlin anid 15 per cent. in Pai'is are affected, while
in America the inicidence is said to vary betw-een 6 and 40

per centt., a, positive Wassermann reaction being pres-ent in
15 per cent. of hospital patients. Thouggh in England
statistics aire less niiumierous, it is known that about 100,000
mni of our arlmiies in the last war were infected,2 and " as
it is reaseonable to suppose that miiore venereal disease was

im1iported into France than vice versa," the incidence
a"t hiomne milust be considerable. In our wards routine
AVN.assernianm tests showed positive results iin 8.6 per cent.
6f thte lmlale, and 7.2 per cent. of the female patients, quite
Fresle(tivec of their ailments.
The influenice of syphilis in heart disease is evidently

consider,able. Carey Coombs- states that syphilis was

present in 9 per ceit. of hiis hospital, and 4 per cent. of
hiis l)iivate, p-atients. Allan' states that a syphilitic infec-
tioii was presenit in 63 of 320 cases of " failinig heart "

a(lmiitted inito hospital (19.7 per cent.). Ouir ow-n figures,
in a series of 395 cases of organic valviular disease, show a
svl)hilitic incidence of 17.7 per (e't. Routine Wasserman

tests have shown that thie inicidence is mLuch greater than
was for-merly sup)posed.
The ev-idenece froini the pathological side suggests that ths

higher figures are the niore acecurate. In our series of
390 cases piesenting nlaked-eye signis of cardio-vaseular
disease 60 (15.3 per cent.) wi-er e syphilitic. It imiust be
remiiemiibered that these figures are a conservative estimate,
for a negative Wasser manai reaction does not prove that
syphilis has niot been active in the past, and the results oi
syphilis canni1ot alw'-ays be recognized as syphilitic after
death. An-y part of the hleatrt mnay be affected, anid any

dlisease of tlhe lhetart may 1)e dtie to syplhilis. In some
diseases syphilis is thle comlmoni cause, in others the
exception.

THE PATHOO GICAL LEsioNs.
The clhief pathologic al le(siions aire: enidarteritis

obliterans, nortitis, ao'tie valvtlar disease, gumma of the
hecart, and myocanrdmial fibr osis. The other lesions are
rarely syphilitic. We have analysed a series of 1,000 con-
secutive nee ropsies. Of these cases 390 presented some
disease of tile heart oi' aoi'ta, jutdged by niaked-eye exam-
iniation. These lesion;s u-ere inot, however, niecessarily the
ca-use of deatlh, some of the patients having died from
pnetimolia, canceer' ete. Of these 390 cases 60 presented
some evidence of syphilitic heart disease.

Etdam'teritif Obliterans.
Endarteritis obliteranvs oocurs chiefly in the smaller

a-rteries and tlhe arterioles. It is always local in its dis-
tribtutioin, and niei-eve affe(ts miore than a short length of a

vessel, butit, as it affects the whiole circumnferencbe of the
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wall, the lumen is always narrowed, -and not infrequently
completely blocked, usually by thromboasis..
In this lesion the in tirna is always thickened, the new-V

formed coinnective tissue being in the early stage loose anld
cellular, with much hyperplasia of the elastic (lemenrts, Ini
the later stages it is p6orly nucleated and hyaline, wvith,
degeneration of the elastic tissue. The in cdia miiay he
little altered or greatly thinned. The adventitia, is always'
thickened, -sometimes to an extraordinary degree, and,
like the intima, shows new formation of elastic tissue.
The relative thickniess of the initima anld the adventitia
varies consi'derably in different cases, sometimies the one
and sometimes the other showing the niati-xmal change.
Gross calcareous and fatty changes are r'arely fouLniid.
Muir' states that this lesion represents the oridiilary

reaction of the arterial wall to an irritaint, wllich ofteil'
approaches it from without. It is common in the vicinity.
of an ulcerative process, in pulmonary silicosis, tuLberculous
lesions, and granular kidneys. It is perlhaps the special
arterial lesion in syphilis, and occurs at all stages of the'
disease, in the chancre as well as in the tertiary lesiolns. It
is always present in gummata, and ocCuIIrs as well in their
absence. Its occurrence in the adventitia of the aorta, and&
in the ailteries of the heart, plays ani iimiportanit part in
the causation of aneurysni and of ischalemii -fibrosis of the
myocardium.

Syphilitic Aortitis.
The syphilitic lesions in the aorta occur as soft elevated

plaques, usually sharply circumscribed, and of considerable
thickness. They have a greyish, gelatiuoLs appearance,
and as they extend anid fuse may affect considerable tracts..
In older specimens, where absorptioni anid contractioil have.
ensued, the plaques are thin and pearly white; tlle ultinla1tc
cicatrix has sometirmes a stellate appearance. The thoracic
aorta, in particular its first part, is m11ost often involved,
and this selection -is unfortunate, as a spread downwards.
is likely to involve the orifices of the coronary arteries or.
the aortic cusps, with resultant ischaemuia of th-e cardiic'
muscle or aortie valvular disease. The aortic wall, too, is
always weakeed,I and syphilitic aortitis is tlhuis tlle comlmon
cause of aortic anourysm.
The early lesions in the aorta are, however, lnot initim}al

but adventitial. The earliest change consists of an in-
filtrationl iljtO the outer coat, acco111pan1ied by enidarteritis
anid periarteritis. The infiltrationi tlhcell extends along the
vessels into the nmedia, branchintg ouit in places inlto
irregular cellular areas in whiCh there is also niew foCrmiat-
tion of thin-walled vessels. In somie eases necrosis of the
media enisues. This leads to absorptioni of the muscular
and elastic tissues' of the nmedia, anid sectionls stained to
show the elastic tissue present breaks, or " wilndows,"
corresponding to the cellular areas, wlichl mlay exten(d
across eveni the full extent of the media,. At a later period
new formation of connective tissu-e takes place, with
resultant fibrous patches in the media, wlhollv devoid of
muscle and elastic tissue. This scat' tissUn is Weak, and
localized depressions or pouehes, the potential predeces-
sors of aneuLrysm, are often visible on the iDtimiial aspect.

If the aorta is affected inmmiiediately above the valve the
aortic cuIsps may be affected, so prodlucing valvular disease.
The orifices of the' coronary arteries, too, may becomiie
inivolved, with narrowing, or even complete occ lusioln, of
the lumlien. Occasionially a plaque nmav form oii I-he mitral
valve, but it is usually small, and syphilis plays an
inisign-ificant part in the productioni of clhronlic mitral
disease.

Aneurys mn.
The essential cautse of aneuirvsm is weakiness of the arterial

wall, which gives way before the pressure of the blood
within the vessel; this weakness mniinly affects the miedia.
Medial weakness nmay arise in different ways. It is most
comlmionly due to syphilis, but a comparable lesioni may oceCi'
from an acute infection-for instance in plithisis-if anl
ulcerative process happens to hit an artery; or in ulcerationl
of the stolmiach. Thus fatal gastric haemorrhage may arise
from the rupture of an anieurysm of the splenic artery, whiclh
has becomne involved in a chronic ulcer of the stomach. The
media may also be affected from within in acute aortitis
secondary to acute endocarditis or sepsis elsewhere. It mav
be damaged by 'the pre8sure of an ath-eromatous patch to
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a degree that permits dilatation; trauma may be an
occasional cause. But aneurysm Iis miost commonly of
syphilitic origin.

Chronic Aortic Valvular Disease.
There is conisiderable difficulty in determining the preciso

causes of chr-onic valvular disease. Moro than one cause is
often active; tlhe chlolnicity of the disease prevents accurate
observation of its progress, and the effects of different
causes are similar, the ultimate result depending upon the
site of tlhe lesioni rather than on the nature of the cause.
in each case the cause has usually to be deduced from the
Iiistorv of the development of the symptoms, the antecedent
illnesses, anid tho associated lesions in the aorta anid else-
where, rather than from the actual lesions which are found
to be present.
Varied lesions are found at the post-mortem examiniation.

Thle cusps are thickened, hardenied, and opaque, the change
being sometimes uniformly distributed throughout them,
and sometimes confined to, or most extreme at, the free
margins. Calcareous and atheromatous deposits are not
un1common, and, though usually merely an addition to a
general lesion, are sometimes an isolated lesion in a fairly
iormal cusp. The calcareous masses may be large, and
from their bulk ilnterfere with the proper action of the
valve.
The cusps may be shortened, or adherent to each other.

Shortening produces incompetence, and adhesion narrowing,
of the orifice; the two conditions frequently coexist. The
ultimate result varies. The cusps may be more or less
iniformly adherent, forming a funnel or dome or dia-
phragm. The orifice may be greatly narrowed, and rounded,
linear, or stellate. Not infrequently warty outgrowths of
varyinig size and consistence occur near the free margins.
In other cases there is loss of substance, and the edges are
puckered and uneven. The line of attachment of a cusp
may be destroyed, and a part of it may be freely mobile in
tlle blood stream, or, if calcified, project stiffly into the
lumen.
A cusp may be perforated through its substance. This

i3 most commoiily the sequel of acuto endocarditis, but,
rarely, it follows severe mnuscular exertioni or an external
tr aumiia, and thein usually in a valve which has already
been damaged. In the majority of chronic lesions the edges
of the cusps are iniverted to some extent. In exceptional
cases the cusps are volumninous and soft, with everted edges,
thus producing gross incompetence of the valve.

Chronic valvular disease may be of congenital origin, or
it may follow acute endocarditis, a syphilitic infection, or
mnechanical strain; it may be merely an incident in a
genielral cardio-vascular degeneration. Aortie valves with
tlicki uneven edges and adhesion of the cusps, those which
present scars in the immediate vicinity of the valve,
whether in the aorta or the adjacenit endocardium, and
those accompanied by chronio disease of the mitral valve,
are most frequently the result of acute endocarditis,
usually of rheumatic origin. Cases which present syphilitic
masses or scars on the proximal parts of the aorta, with
comparable lesions on the aortie valves, are evidently
specific.in, origin. But in many cases atheromatous disease
is also present, and the exact origin of the valvular lesion
is, in consequeence, difficult to determine.

Atheroma.
Atlieroma is by far the most common affection of the

vascular tree. It affects arteries of all sizes, from the
smallest to the largest, and is most common in the first
part of the aorta, the coronary arteries, the cerebral
arteries, and those of the limbs. The lesions may be wide-
spread or localized to some particular set. of vessels.
A chrolnic affection of tlle aoltic valve, with thickening and
induration, often coexists, from a spread on to the valve
of the samo process that has affected the arteries.
The causes of atlieroma are numerous. It is most

common in persons of advanced years, representing the
scars a-nd bruises of ancient wars and the defective
nutrition of a failing organiism. In some instances the
special localization points to stress or strain as causal,

at any rate in part; in others, toxic influences or meta-
bolic disturbances seem to have been active, In the
iaajority PR cases manly ox mg of .hesQ factor have

been active in the past. Atheroma is especially frequent
in cases of chronic renal disease, with a high blood pres-
sure and thickened arteries. If, in addition, a rheunmatio
or a sypllilitic infection has been antecedent, the causes of

the ultimato disease must of necessity be obscure. The
exact influence of eaclh can only bo determined by the
survey of a large series of cases.

Myocardial Disease.
There are several specific myocardial lesiolns, but in the

majority of cases the myocardial lesions are only side issues,
the result of coroniary disease, and so in lno way specific.
The typical specific lesioni is the guimma, but its occurrence
is rare, and nione is recorded in our series. Gumlmiata vary
in size from microscopic lesions to tumours as lar ge as
a pigeoln's egg. They may be single or multiple; they may
occur anywhere; and may occasion' disturbances of the
cardiac rhyithm if they involve the primitive tissues. A
diffuse fibrosis (subacuto interstitial fibrosis) has beeni
found during the secondary stages in the adult, and, more
often, in congenital syphilis in infaints anid young-
childreii.

Thle most important, and the most frequent, sequel, of
syphilis follows disease of the coronary arteries and inter-
ference with the blood supply of the muscle. The arteries
may be occluded at their orifice by a syphilitic plaque in
the aorta, or narrowed in their course by a specific end-
arteritis. If the circulationi is completely blocked' ani
infarct occurs, while if the narrowing is ilncomplete aw
para-arterial fibrosis results. The ultimate lesionis in tlhe
muscle are niot syphilitic, though they have a sytphilitic
cause.

Pericarditis.
The ilnfluence of syphilis as a cause of pericarditis is

negligible. Pericarditis mi-ay, of course, occuri in relatioln
to a gumma of the heart or a diffuse sypllilitic fibrosis.
Syphilis seems sometimes to bh tho cause of indurativo
mediastino-pericarditis, the inlflammationi usually arising
beneatlh the diaphragm, about the liver, anid spreadinig
upwards. But tho few cases of syphilitic pericarditis
which have beeln reported aro unconvincinig, and can be
neglected.

TIlE CLINICAL DATA..
Aortitis.

Aortitis may occur in any acuto infectioni, but it is
rare save in acute endocarditis, particularly of the aor'tic
valve. The infection may be conveyed directly, by con-
tinuity or through the aortic blood, or thr,ough the vasa
in the adventitia. The most commonl organisms are
streptococci; but alny pathogenic bacteria may be active.
It occurs not inifrequently in acute rheumatism and rarely
in tuberculosis, but tIme lesions in these diseases are usually
limited in their extent anid not excessive in degree.
The chief cause of aoirtitis is uiidpLubtedly syphilis. It

is difficult to say when tie. lesions arise, but it seems
probable that they may occur early, in untreated cases
even in the secolndary stages, though they are rarely
recognized until nmany years have passed. Tlhe reason of
this failure to recognize its presence is clear. Aortitis
per se does not occasioni any synmptonms. Tllese only ariso
if " something happens "-an aneur-sm forminig, or tlho
aortic cusps or tho orifices of the coroniary arteries becomingt,
implicated in the syphilitic process. Aortitis is tlhus mlost
commonly a post-mortem discovery. It was presenit in
59 of the 60 syphilitic cases in the post-mortem series.
Of these, 29 died from lesions in the heart and aorta, tlhe
remaining 30 from otlher causes, the most frequent of
which were cerebral.
In this form of syphilitic disease it is impossible to

ascribe particular symptoms to particular lesions, for
aneurysm, aortic valvular disease, and obstruction of tlhe
coronary arteries are all. almost always present in sOineO
degree in every case. Tho degree, of course, varies. TImo
aneurysm " may be a mere poucliing of the aortic wall,

or a sac as large as a baby's head. The damage to tlhe
cusps may be triflinlg or extreme. The coronary narrowing
may be slight or complete.
None of these lesionis necessarily produce symptoms.

One of our patients with- a large aneurysm and well-marked
aortio valvular disease hlad no pardias symptoma. le wac
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BYPHILIS OF THE HEART AND AORTA.=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-ARA
admitted into hospital on account of a chill, which followed
a very gallant and successful attempt to save a comrade
who had fallen overboard in wintry weather. He had
carried on his work easily and well. Another patient, a
labourer, was admitted on account of the thrombosis of
a popliteal aneurysm. He had well-marked aortic valvular
disease, which had never inconvenienced him. A padre,
who had had an infarct of his heart in 1920- carried on

his work, easily and well, for more than five years after
his convalescence, and even took on fresh responsibilities,
though on his death in 1928 a large area of fibrosis was

found to be present on the posterior wall of the left
ventricle and the adjacent septum.
The svmptoms of syphilitic hear-t disease do not differ

from those of similar disease due to other causes. But
although the symptoms of rheumatic and syphilitic disease
are essentially similar there are some features peculiar to
each. The dyspnoea of rheumatic disease is most often
associated with exertion, while that of the syphilitic form
often occurs in paroxysms at inight, when the patient is
in bed. One of our patienits, who admitted that he had
been becoming more short of breath on exertion for a few
months, but had paid no attention to his discomforts, was

forced to seek help when, without warning, he was

wakened from sleep by paroxysms of intense breathless-
ness. Pain, too, may be of this paroxysmal character,
and occur 'at night, without warning. These paroxysmal
attacks are, of course, due to coronary obstruction, which
is much more rare in the rheumatic disease.
Continued pain is sometimes due to aneurysm. In

rheumatic disease continued paini is usually due to peri-
car'ditis or infaretions. The palpitation of rheumatic
disease is generally due to an alteration of the cardiac
rhythllm, extra-svstoles, fibrillation, etc., while in syphilitic
disease it is usually the result of gross incompetence of
the aortic valve and the throbbing of the arteries. If the
aorta is dilated the palpitation may be referred to the
base of the heart rather than to the cardiac area generally.
Oedema in rheumatic disease is of gravity distribution,
whil i ilis it may be local, from pressure of an

aneurysm upon a vein. Complaint of constriction,
oppressioni, or discomfort over the miianubrium on exertion
is suggestive of aortitis.
The appearance of the patient may be instructive. The

rlieumatic patient may be cyanosed, or, occasionally, pale,
if an acute endocarditis has supervened. The syphilitic
patient is often thin and emaciated, and perhaps of sallow,
earthy complexion. Physical signs are sometimes sug-
gestive. Not inifrequently pulsation, from some slight dila-
tation of the vessels, is well marked over the upper part
of the chest, above the sternum, or above the clavicle. A
systolic aortic murmur sometimes precedes the advent of
the diastolic murmur, though stenosis of the orifice is rare.
The second aortic sound may be accentuated, though tho
blood pressure is not high, and may be intoned or ringing
in character. The x-ray picture may show enlargement
of the nortic shadow, even in minor dilatations, the normal
outlines of the heart and aorta being lost.
The association of syphilis with aneurysm has long been

recognized (Ambroise Pare6), but was forgotten by most
writers until, in the latter half of last century, the con-

nexion was again stressed by our army surgeons (Lewer,7
Lawson,8 Welch9), and in 1909'0 spirochaetes were demoii-
strated in syphilitic aortitis. Further researches, using

the Wassermann test, have emphasized the frequency of
the connexion In our series of 66 cases of chronic
aneurysm, 49 (74.2 per cent.) were syphilitic.
The incidence of aneurysm points the same moral. It

is most common in men between 40 and 60, the age when
syphilitic disease of the heait is most frequient; our

youngest patient was aged 26. Usually the condition
occurs ten to twenty years- after the primary infection,
but it hias been reported during the* secondary stages
(Lewer, ten months after the chancre), and in one of
Osler's cerebral cases eighteen months after infection.

Chronic Aortic Vailvlar Disease.
Syphilis is an important etiological factor in chronic

aortic valvular- disease. -In a -clinical series of 224 cases

it was apparently causal in nearly a third of the- cases.

r Tu D.iml 287
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The incidence in men and women, however, differs, as

it occurred in rather more than a third of the men, and
rather less than a fifth of the women. The age incidence
is important. Nearly half of the cases in the forties and
the fifties were due to syphilis, while only one case
occurred under 30, and less than a quarter of the 'patients
over 60 were syphilitic. In the post-morteem series of 145
cases rather less than a fifth of the cases were sypllilitic.
Nearly a fourth of the patients in t,he forties and fifties
were syphilitic, while after 60 the incidenca dimilnished
to less than an eleventh.

It is interesting to note that in the clinical series the
incidence of syphilis and rheumatism is approximately the
same-32.1 and 33.9 per cent. The age and the sex
incidence, however, differ. Less than a third of the men
and more than a half of the women were rheumatic, and
nearly a third of these patients were under 30 years old.
The occurrence of aortic valvular disease in the forties or
the fifties, especialy in men, without a clear history of
antecedent rheumatism, is thus very suggestive of a specifio
origin of the lesion.
The physical signs of aortic valvular disease are imerely

the signs of the valvular lesion, irrespective of its origin.
It has been suggested that the absence of the second aortic
sound suggests syphilis rather than rheumatism. It is
quite true that the second sound usually persists in the
rheumatic group; it is often accentuated, and frequently
intoned in the degenerative cases, as one would expect
from the nature of the lesions. Too much attention, hov-
ever, must not be paid to this point, as it is really more

an index of the degree of the lesion than a suggestion
of its cause; but attention should be paid to the second
pulmonary sound.

In syphilitic disease of the aortic valve the mitral valve
is rarely affected, while in the rheumatic disease the mitral
valve is affected in the majority of cases. In a clinical
series of 51 syphilitic cases the aortic valve was alone
involved in 31 cases; and in a series of 146 cases of acute
endocarditis in 18 cases alone. The post-mortemn series are

equally striking. The mitral valve was only affected in
one of 27 syphilitic cases, but in 45-more than 25 per cent.
-of 163 cases in the non-syphilitic group. In mitral disease
the second pulmonary sound is usually accentuated, and
its presence thus suggests coincident mitral disease, and
so a rheumatic origin of the double lesion.

I Aortic aneurysm and dilatation of the aorta are usually
due to syphilis. Widespread pulsation over the upper part
of the chest, pulsation in the suprasternal notch, and

dilated carotid arteries thus suggest a syphilitic cause.

In sone cases an abnormal distribution of the murmurs,

beyond the cardiac area, points to a dilatation of the aorta
which has not yet shown itself by the signs which we have
just mentioned. All these data, however, may be absent,
and the diagnosis will depend upon the recognition of a

specific infection in the past, a positive Wassermnann
reaction, or syphilitic stigmata elsewhere.

Chronic Mitral Valvular Disease.
Mitral valvular disease is rarely due to syphilis. In a

clinical series of 102 cases of chronic mitral disease only
two patients were known to be syphilitic, and in another
series of 121 cases only one patient. In the post-mortem
series only one of the 60 syphilitic patients had mitral
disease, in this case coincident with aortic disease. In
the non-syphilitic group (330 cases) there were 55 cases of
coincident mitral and aortic disease, as well as 32 cases in
which the mitral valve alone was affected.
The incidence of acute endocarditis, too, differs. Only

5 of the 27 syphilitic aortic cases were accompanied by
acute endocarditis; while 35 of the 55 cases of aortic and
mitral disease, and 16 of the 32 purely mitral cases,

presented some degree of acute endocarditis at necropsy.

It is, of course, well known that patients suffering from a

chronic rheumatic endocarditis frequently develop an acute
reinfection of the valve affected.
The sex and a.ge incidence of aortic and mitral disease

differ. In the clinical series of aortic disease 173 were

male and 51 female. In the-post-mortem series 112 were
male and 41 female. The combined aortic anid mitral
series show 31 males and 24 females. Thoe pure mitral
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selies shiow 14 males aoid 18 femtalesf. In the clinical aertic
se'riels 63 of 224 cases occurred before the age of 40, anid III
the post-nmortemi se-ie.s 15 of 153 cases. In the nitral

group 13 of the 32 cases, and in the combined grouip
the 55 cases, occurreed before this age.

Myocardial Disease.
We have triel to estimllate the relati've frequency of

.syphilitic di-sease of the inyocardium by exanminlation of our

data. Tlhe clinical series, lhowever, affords little informa-

tion, for the majority of the patiensts were unable to give

a full account of tlheir past il]lnesses or, indeed, permit

a compllete examiiination. But it is interestinig to note that

the maximal incidetnce occuLrried in the fifties anid the

sixties, a decade later than the maximal inicidenice of the

syplilitic group iii the post-mortem series. In. the latter
series disease of the cor-oiiar-y arteries was miiore frequent

in tie sypliilitic cases (23.3 l)ei cent.) than in the non-

syplhilitic cases (15.7 per' cenit.). The incidenece of fibrosis

in the two grouips, however, is buit little differenit (50 per

cent, anid 57 per cent.i, wh-iclh suggests that the degree of

the arterial lesions is of more importance thani its cause.

The incidence of fibrosis, with anid without coronary

disease, is greater in the non-sylphilitic (21.2 per cent.)

than in the syphilitic group (16.6 per cent.). This is

probably due to the frequieniey of valvular disease in the

non-coroniary cases (16 of 40), and the resulting iyocarditis.

We have beeni unable to discover any symliptoms which are

suggestive of a specific origin of myocardial disease; hut

the occurrence of symptoms of myocardial weakness without

obvious cause should at once suggest the possibility of

syphilitic origin, particularly if the patient has not

reached the age of 60. The majority of the patients

suffering from gumnma of the heart seem to have been

admitted dead " into hospital."

.1lJin a Pectoris.
Thie coiiniexioni between syphilis and angina lhas been

stressed by nmany writers, but the exact relationship has

niot yet been determinied, as the cause of aniginia is

disputed. Thlie current theory, a revival of one first

suggested by Allan Burns'2 in 1809, has been elaborated

from the experimental side by J. A. MacWilliam13 in 1923,

anid fromn the clinical side by C. S. Keefer and W. H.

Resnik"' in 1928. According to this theory angina is due

to anoxaeniia of the heart muscle, most commonly as the

result of disease of the coronary arteries. The conception

is physiological, niot anatomical-a relative insufficiency of

the blood supply of the heart, taking inito account the

wvork whlich the heart is accomplishing at the moment.

We cannot finfdi many -statistics as to the incidence of

syphilis in angina. Hicelhardl5 recognized a svphilitic taint

in 170 of 740 cases, and Josue"' found a positive Wasser-

mann reaction in 33 per cenit. of his patienits. Heimann'7

noted that 68 ofhis 105 cases of cardio-vascular syphilis

made a complaint of pain, and in 44 pain was the cardinal

symnptom. In 3 of 7 cases in which we secured anmortein examination a syphilitic aortitis was present.

Angina is most common betweeni the ages of 50 and 70.

This is a decade later than the common age ofaortitis

shlown post mortemii. But, althouigh it is uncommon

30, it may ocCU'r earlier, as in Wild'spatient aged

in Moxon's patient aged 11,nand in, Dani6lopolu's syphilitic

patielnt aged 20.18 There does not seemn to be any special

symptom suggestii- e of a syphilitic origin. The occurrence

of angina before the age of 40, and its associationi with

aOrtic valvular disease, slhould suggest a syphilitic cause,

aand an investigationI inito the possibility of a syphilitic

oirigini should be mliade.

DIAGNO'rSI.
The chief causes of heart diseasenrerheumatitsm,

syphilis, bacterial enadocarditis,as, the degen,eriative
lesiois, of whiclh atheroomaoia is the tvpe. Tt is difficult

to. say whichl -is the most, imiportanit, as their acti'vities are

miiaximnal at diff-eret periods of life'., Rlematismii is

iniliortanat in early life, thie degenerative lesionis towards

its close. Bacterial endocarditis acconpaieies rheumiatisi,
while syphilis enters the stage at thc, vervprimrie oflifel.
Theiractions, too, differ. Rheumatismadd bacterial endo-

earditis attack the valves and the pericaid'(litum. Degnr-,
tive lesionis attacl tlhe valves and(i the arteries, and(I syvplilis
follows suit. The diagnosis of syp)hilitic disease of tle
h1eart depenids upon the ecognitioni that syphilis is an

importanit cauise of lheart disease.
In a genier al way syphilitic heart (lisease occurs ini tlhe

later phases of the illniess, when tlho primary illess has

beeni almiiost for'gotteni and(I specific symptonms ar e absent.

It is most frequenit in the forties anid the fifties, and(1 in
nmen as contrasted witlh womeni. The symptoms it causes

are those of the cardiac lesion, and(1 not thiose of syphilis.
Aoltitis anid aneurlysmn are so frequienitly (tlme to sypllilis
that their miere r'cogniitioni suggests the cau-se. Of tlle
valvular lesions muitr-al disease is, so seldomi associated with
syphilis that its influence cani be igniored. Aortic valvular
disease, oni the other liaid, is frequiently due to syphilis,
whlose inifluienice should alwa s he iiivestigated. Myo'ardial
disease and aniginia pectoris are oftenl the result of sypllilis,
but less frequienltly than aoertic valvulall disease. Peni-
carditis is rarely due to syplhilis.

Tho personal anid the fatmily hiisto-y are impor'tant, but

these are niot always acecurate. One must remember that
the primiiary mllanifestationis are somiietimiies trivial anid un-

recoginized, eveni whleni suspected. The err1or miiav he due
to the patient or to his mnedical adviser. A positive
Was.se;ermann eactionL is important, for altltou(glh thle test
is niot specific in the serological sen-se, it is rarely obtainie(d
in tlhis counitry save in syplhilitic cases. A negative result
has niot the same significance, for the reaction is only
positive in about 75 per cent. of patienits in the tertiary
stage, the period at whliclh most syphilitic car'lia,c patienits
comiie uinder obser'vationi. W'ehave all, we imiagine, seeni good
results follow specific treatmiienit in )atients wlhos,e Wasser-
mann reactioni lhas been frankly negative.
A full routin3e exa.miniatioiinmay discover signs of dia-

gnostic significanice elsewhere thaln in the lheart. Scar s ceni
tIe peniis, the tlhroat, or thle shiins, nlodes oni tlhe ones,
loss of tIme deel) reflexes oi' the liglht responise in the eyes,

leueoplakia, olrclitis, unequtal pupils, iritis, choloiditis, Pel'i-
phlebitis of the retinal vessels, optic atroplhy, or the earlv
symiiptomiis of tabes or general paralysis of the insane, if
piesent, mllay be decisive.

TREATMENT.

In thie treatiiieint of carldiac syphilis the two sides of
the question-tlhe constitutional a-nd the local-must be
borne in miind. From the cardiac side the treatmiienit is the
same as in the nioni-syphilitic varieties. From the cenl-
stitutional side specific treatmlenit is required asurgenitl-
as in syphilitic disease elsewhere. Too mutlch, however,
must not be expected from such mnedication, for tlhe lesions,
whenreecogniized, are as a rule in ani advanced stage.
The miost commnon lesion is endarteritis, wliceli is often

accompanied by tlhroimbosis. But the latter, as Gowvers
pointed out many years ago, is not a specific pr'ccess, and
is not amenable to specific treatmiient. The n-iecrotic tissupe
cannotbe revived; but at itspxeriphery thie tissies aie
linked up with other arterial territories, ana if, by specific
treatment, thelumen of their arteries cani be enilarged
the nutrition of the tissues, starved biutnot killed by thie
cessation of the blood supply froml the thlromiibosedi vessel,
will be increased, and theirffunietional activitv corre-

spondinigly incereased.
Syphlilitic lesiomis miaybe " active" many vear's after

the initial infection. Oneof our piatienits, who(lied atthe
age of 50,had conitracted tle disease tliirtv-thii-ee years,

before. The aorta,Wiieli present(ed syphilitic scars over

most of its thoracic couise, shlowed onie small typical
active " nodule.
The nature of the specific treatment requires consider-'a-

tiion. Should a sterilizing" treatmenit be attempted or

a miiilder couirse p-ursued? Aite tlhesenicalpparitpliations
advisable, or mlercury anid iodide? It is obviously ini-

advisable to administer fuill doses of salvarsan to mt1nan
racked with paini or distressed withl orthopnoea.. Renal
(ise,ase, wlich is so ofteni present, is aniottei' coiitm,a-

indlication, and, of course, ma,9ssive oedenma; bit is it in-

advisablein the cas se of a strong man whlose disability has

bben discovered in the course of some routine vwamimiationo ,

in whomin1 o symptoms of caardiacdiifficulty obtain, or in

those whose disabilities are slight?
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Those of us who had to deal with malaria during the late
war fouLnid a similar difficultv before us. But it was sooIn
apparent to us all that, although we could treat primary
malaria successfully by massive doses of quiinine, such
treatment was useless, if not harmful, in tlhe chronic
infections. Smaller doses were more efficacious. Syplhilitic
heart disease is of the chronic type.
Another consideration should also be borne in mind. It

is well known that the administration of tube3rculin in
large doses to a patient suffering from phthisis may pro-
duce both a general reaction anrd a local one at the site
of the focus. A similar reaction may occur in syplhilis
if large doses of the arsenical preparations are adminis-
tered (Jarisch-Herxheimor reaction).19 The general opiinion
is that this is due to the sudden liberation of toxinis from
the bodies of the organisms that are destroyed. But,
whatever tlhe cause, it is obviously hazardous to expose a
patient w-ith, possibly, a narrowved coronlary orifice to the
danger of a local reaction and the complete obstruction
of the artery. If arsenic is used in sulch cases it should
only be subsequent to a course of mercury and iodide, anid
in moderate doses.
We lhave tlhus contintied to treat cases of cardiac syphilis

along the usual lines, with moderate doses of mercury an(d
iodide, etc., over long periods of time. Small doses of
kharsivan, or ineokharsivan, are sometimes uisefull, as are
Donovaan's solution, the green iodide of miiercurv, arsenic
iodide, anid potassium iodide. The results wlhicll we have
observed hiave sometimes been extremely satisfactory. We
must always remember, however, that thc truc treatmenit
of cardiac syphilis is prcventivc, the successful treatmenit
of the primary illness, and that cardiac syplhilis is tile resuilt
of error, on the part of the patient or his medical adcviser.
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THE DIAGNOSIS OF FRONTAL TUMOURS.*
BY

JAMES COLLIER, M.D., F.R.C.P.,
CONSULTING PHIYSICIAN AND EMERITUS LECTURER ON NEL'ROLOGY,

ST. GEORGE'S HOSPITAL, LONDON.

FROMi the very nature of tlho cerebral lhemispheres the
rogional diagnosis of disease situated therein is often a
matter of peculiar difficulty. Tleo cerebral lhemispher'es
have their origin as appendages to the niervous mechanisn
subserving the olfactory sense, and havo doubtless acquiled
dominanco in the nervous system from the importance of
the senlse of smniell in acquiring food anid sc6nting daniger,
and so providing for the survival and advance of tlle race.

Tile cerOl)ral Ilemispheres have no primary and direct
connexiols witlh any otlier fuinction tllan that of slmiell,
nor with any other re-gion than the olfactor-y regioni.
Secondary coniiienxions are developed, as evolution proceeds,
by mediate pathls with every function ai-d i-itli every
13gion ot thle body; and in tlhe- higher vertebrates tile
cerebral hemiiispheres becomiie inlcreasingly and miioro directly
linked up with specific bodily functions, bv the development
of ocertain great white tracts whiclh directly iimipinge upon,
or take tlieir origin fromii, the cerebral cortex. Interferenco
With the integrity of these white trlacts produces defilnite

* A paper read in opening a discussion in the Section of Neuirology and
Psychological AMedicine at the Annual Meeting of the British Medical
Asoolation, Mlanchester, 1928.

and recogniizable clinical signis. Eveln in man there are
not many of these paths. There is the visual path entering
the cortex of tho cuneus and posterior pole. There is the
auditory path to the temporal regions, the higher sensory
path to the parietal lobes, and paths subserving incoming
and outgoing speech connected witlh tlho left temporal lobe.
With the knowledge of the anatomical details of these
paths and of the results of lesions interrupting them, our
knowledge of cerebral localization of function begins and
ends. It is only beca'use qjuick and easy compensation does
not occur for lesion-s of thlese paths in man that we hav-o
even this slight knowledge of cerebral localization. In
vertebrates lower than mani such compensation occur,s
readily. Shleirrington removed successively the right and
left motor cortex from a chimpanzee. The animal recovered
his motility perfectlv. Anid whlen long- recovered and a
normal chimrlpanzee, an investigation wias mado to find
where the motor cortex had lbeeni transferred to, and it
was found that there wras no excitable cortex-tllat thero
was no motor area in this perfect animial. No local motor
function of tho cortex lhad beenl abrogated by the destruc-
tion of tho motor cortex. Onlv tlhe pyramidal path had
been destroyed, and Natuire lhad founid aniother way out
for the exteriorization of motor fun;iction.
Hughlings Jackson, in tlhe Crooniian Lectures for 1884,

formulated a theory of the way in wlichl the lnervous
system worked. It has long since been proved to 1e
anatomically acceptablo by Golgi and his followers, who
built up the " neniroiie conicept. It seems to bo
increasingly acceptable, pIhysiologically and clinically, as
time goes on. That part of Jacksoni's theory which con-
cerns us on this subject mav be put in two sentenices.
There are several structural aind functional levels in tho
nervous system from the lowest to tho higlhest. In the
lowest level, which is representeed by the spiinal segment,
simple structure and simiplo function aro directly repre-
sented, but with each higher level everything below is
re-represented in increasing compound proportion, so that
in the highest level there can he lno local representation,
but a representation of some attribuite of the physiological
individual as a whole. Higlhilnigs Jackson-so often on
the lips of neurologists, so little read anid so ill understood
-is often called the " fatlher of cortical localization," for
his theory preceded Hitzig's experimental work; ho was, in
fact, the destroyer of cortical localization in that his theoryv
is directly antagonistic to local residenice of function ill
the highest part of tho lneirvous system. Tlierefore, in coni-
sidering what may bo the signs of tumours within thlo
frontal lobe, if we are to advance in knowledgo we must
divest our minds of anly idea of local funietion, mental or
other, peculiar to lesions of theo prefrontal lobes; we must
expect a varying clinical picture, anid often olne wlhich is
negative so far as localizing s-niptomns aro concernied. We
must bear in mind the great facility for compensation for
local lesions within this region so fully emphasized by
Gowers forty years ago, and keep in minid the disturbing
effects of long-standing increase of intracraniial pressure
and of hydrocephalus upon the value of those signs which
we use for localization, anid stri-ve to makie a collect of
those signs wlhich have been useful to us collectively in
the successful localization of tumours withiin tlle frontal
lobe, for we do locate them successfully very often. I may
conveniently divide the signs wlhich are used for the loca-
tion of a tumour within the prefrontal lobes into five
categories:

1. The negative signs.
2. The contiguous signs.
3. The signs whiclh have been deemed peculiar to, or

especially marked in, prefrontal lesionis.
4. The signis peculiar to lesionis within the anterior fossa

of the skull.
5. The signs revealed by ven-triculography.

Negatirie Signs.
The negative signis are of especial importan-ce, since

tumqours withinl the posterior fossa below thle tenltorium,
and those of the occipvital, parietal, cenltral, anld left tem-
poral regionls, exrcept sometimes in their latest stages, giv-e
unmlistakable sig;ns of their psositionl. Therefore if there b)e
no definite localizing sign, it is commlonly a matter of a
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